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the fact, said an army officer the other
day, the United States government

know that the President didn't say
too much when ho said that the non A Clever

Muffler.

has been readjustment of rates and

correction of abuses by the carriers
themselves. Methods and usages of

one sort and another which operated
to Individual advantage have been
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der the same shameful category with
dishonest wealth. We reminded him of
the great significance which is attach-- d

to a presidential utterance and the
power it has to soothe or excite. In
connection with the Brownson incident
he has sinned In exactly the same way.

He and Dr. Rixey may be right in their
view of who should command the hos-

pital shl.is, but in bringing an honor-

able name into contempt, as his sweep Good Skating.
the time this notice is on its wayAT to the newspapers the weather is
clear and coid and there are

crowds of skaters on the ponds. But
we may have two feet of snow

the level or a nice warm rain, or any
or all of the fifty-seve- n varieties of

weather that make New Haven famous
or Infamous. Therefore if you are a

skater watch out for the RED BALL,
and have your skates ready.

Our Skate stock is complete in evsry
particular, you aren't obliged to go else-'whe- re

even for low prices no one under-s:ll- s

us.

Boys' All Clamp Skates, $ .65 up
Girls' All Strap Skates, . 7 5 up
Boys' Key Hocney skates, 1.50 up
Girls'Key Hookey Skates, 1 .50 up

Photographers
Attention!;:

Our annual Bliipment Just ar-- ;

, rived or the

British Journal

and

American Annual .

of Photography.
Contain the latest methods and
Itlcns in photographic , work.
Every person Interested should T

, have one.

: Prices 50c, 75c, $1 .25.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

wHarvey&Lewisz
Opticians

1861 Chapel St New Haven
IStores at Hartford A SpringrlitU

never going to be too old for that sort
of thing!" Chicago Journal."

She "I cannot marry you, but I'll
give you ft place In my heart." He
"No. thanks. I don't care for crowds."

Syracuse Herald.
"So, Mrs. Ounson has only been mar-

ried onca?" "- -
"Yes; but she msde another man of

her husband."Harper's Weekly.
Mrs. Subhubbs "I know you lost

those letters I gave you to mall last
week." aubbubbi "I expected you'd
sav that, and to prove you're wrong I
have them right here in my pocket.
See?'' Boston Record

Butcher This one, mum? ,
Old Lady No.
Butcher This one? This one?
Old Lady No; no. '

Rutcher Just tell me when I'm get-ti- n'

warm, lady! Punch.
"You say he made his wealth by hon-

est toil."
"Every cent of It. '
"I never knew him to do a day's

work In his life."
("Well, I didn't say whose toll It was,

md I?" London Tit-Bit-

"A man's occupation has a very great
influence on his character.

"Think SO?"
"I know It."
"Oh, I don't know; one of the worst

scalawags I ever knew was a dealer in
upright pianos." Houston (Texas)
Post.

"Your father Is in politics," said the
stranger, "Is he not?"

"Yeh " replied the boy. "but mom
thinks he's glttin' cured of It."

"How do you mean?"
"Why his stummlck has gone back

on him, an' he can't drink like he me-
ter "Catholic Standard and Timea.

ing language is calculated , to do, Pres
ident Roosevelt has defied his own gos

pel of fair dealing. He has placed a
man with a first rate record as an of-

ficer and gentleman where he cannot
defend himself. Not a pleasant respon- -

ibllity to contemplate, Mr. President,
as yuu grow older.

Limit your millions, says one of the
wise advisers of the people. That lit
tle matter has already been attended
to, thank you.

SAMUEL FESSEXDEX.

The announcement of the death of
Samuel Fessendeh will stir memory
and regret in countless hearts all over
the country In which for many years
he was a prominent, an Interesting and
a forceful figure. H1b life was one of
much activity. Influence and success
Patriotic In his youth, as throughout
his career, he took part In the war
for the preservation of the Union.
Then turning his attention to the law
he prepared himself for the profession
In which he became conspicuous, and
In which he did work of a high order,

though he was not what Is called
book lawyer." Soon he began to min

gle politics with his other activities,
and it was not long before he made
himself felt In that branch of effort

Healthy, hearty, agreeable, shrewd
and 8tror.gr. he acquired a great deal
of Influence in politics, and for many
years "Sam" Fessenden was one of the
most respected, trusted and efficient of

party managers both In his State and
In the nation. He was celebrated for
his loyalty to his political principles
and his political friends. He had for a
long time great political power In Con

nectlcut, and it was probably the chief
disappointment of his life that he was

obliged to find that he couldn't use

that power in such a way as to make
himself United States Senator, an hon
or which he long ardently aimed at
and worked for. He helped many Into

office, and held various offices hirrjself,
but with strange persistence the office

which he most desired, and which at
times seemed likely to be his, fatefully
eluded him- -

As lawyer, legislator or politician
Mr, Fessenden was always notable. He
knew how to stir people by a kind of

oratory which, while not altogether
polished, was decidedly effective. He
was of generous make, and he showed

his good heart and good will to many

people and In many ways. He mad

and kept friends, and his disappoint
mont at the most, important crisis of

ills career was hardly deeper than the
disappointment of those who had long
admired him and been faithful to him.
Those friends in all parts of Connecti-

cut will deeply mourn the departure
of their friend, and all the people of

Connecticut have reason to regret that
the activities so often and so powerful-

ly used in their behalf have ceased.

A SIGNIFICANT SALE,
s

The surrender of The London Times
to the modern spirit of newspaper-makin- g

is the most significant event

wj have yet had to Impress upon the
worfd the fact that newspapers like

every other form of human endeavor
must learn to live with the generation
which feeds them. They cannot hold out

against the demands of the
public.

It has long been the belief of the
new school of British Journalism that
the Times would have to surrender.
The.demand for the kind of "thunder-er- "

It has been these many years was

fast disappearing with the population
which fattened on old and obsolete
traditions. Its field of support narrow-
ed daily and it became more and more
'certain that it must adjust Itself to the
conditions or fade away Into history.

It has yet to be learned Just how the
Times under Its new and more spright-
ly management will conduct itself. Ob-

viously it will unbend a good deal,
which will mark the passage of the
old style of British Journalism It must,
however, still retain a dignity which
will make It distinctve among the. pub-

lications of the old world. It will not
have to yellow up to later tone down.

A decree has been issued bv the
Dowager Empress of China in which
she forbids ordinary Chinamen to
discuss affairs of state.- - The ordinary
United States man won't get any such
order as that this presidential year.

NOT SO VF.RV BAD.

Those who have been taught to
look upon railroad managers general-
ly as bad and bold violators of law

j will be surprised by the statement of
the Interstate Commerce commission
that by the railroad managers almost
without exception the amended law
has been accepted in good faith, and

wns and maintains a national ceme
tery in Mexieo. It is located at San
Cosine, netr the City of Mexico, and

purchased and established in the
year for the purpose of interringremains of soldiers of the United
States who died or were killed in that

ic.inity during the war with Mexico
nd also for the rjuroose of Interring

bodies of citizens of the United
iates who have died in that vicinityince that period., r
The Congregationalist notes that of

sixty-fou- r ministers from other re-

ligious bodies received into Northern
Methodist conferences last year only

wo were emigrants from Congrega
tionalism. "It Is noteworthy," says
he paper, "that while Congregational
(lurches get a goodly number of nas- -
ors from the Methodists, few of our on

ministers enter Methodist conferences
and these a.--e apt to be men who are
returning to their former denomina-
tional home. Congregationalists owe

their ministers a large, increasingand unpaid debt to Methodism."

With the return of Wu Tfng-fan- g as
minister from China. Washington will
again see the wonderful silk embroid
ered coats and divided skirts of Mrs.
Wu. During the long residence in
Washington of the eccentric Wu, no
function was complete without the
presence of his wife. The latter was

lso fond of avalllna herself of the
freedom of America, and walked much

the parks and or: Connecticut ave
nue. Mr. Wu was an early convert to
the automobile, and used to make life
a'burden for his neighbors by urgent
requests for permission to be allowed

stable his machine along with their
horsts.

Writing from The Hague a corre
spondent tells of a mantle with a his
tory that was displayed In the windows
of a silk and laco shop there a few
weeks ago. Of finest lace, all In one
piece. It was made for the coronation
of the Empress Eugeine. and seven
needlewomen worsea several years
upon It. An eminent French artist
made the design for the lace, and the
sketch was destroyed as soon as the ?
pattern whs worked It cost some-
thing like $45,000. But the event for ,

which It wag made never took place,
and the empress wore it only once at
the opening of the Suez Canal, in ::
For twenty-eigh- t years it reposed In a
pawn shon in Athens. How It got there
no one seems to knew.

"
Denatured alcohol Is commonly used

In Italy for all ordinary purposes for-

merly
j;

requiring grain alcohol. There
has recently been a heavy shortage In
the Italian markets and a correspond
ing advance In price from fo'ur. and
one-hal- f to five cents a pound at whole-
sale,

,

or from eleven to thirteen or fif
teen cents a quart retail. The short
supply Is said by the principal manu

:

facturers to be (in-- ) to the tack of
residue from the Iftst beet-suga- r sea-
son

-
and from the Inst wine crop and

to the extraordinary high price of
grains. tine cause was the recent
general strike In north Italy, duringwhich th lack of gas for cooking was
made up by the use of alcohol.

I
Pa doesn't talk now half as much

As what he did, he passes
Fopd quietly s to us,
. An' later spends his time to bedtime

In dozing or In rending.
White conversation eddies round.

He still remains unheeding.
And when he does essay to speakHe don't speak very cheerful,
He picks and chooses nil his words

nd hands 'em to us keerful;
He hesitates to speak his mind,

And Joes It with a stammer;
Oh, Sis. Is home from college now.

And don't like pnpn's grammar.
Houston Tost.

Of W 0TET!ron.RIE.
A Weatfrn Estimate of Roosevelt.

(St. Paul Pioneer Press )
We venture to assert that President

Roosevelt will appear to future genera-
tions a much larger man than he ap-

pears even to most of his supporters.
We believe that a good many of the
little things that have offended even
some of his friends, such as his fond-

ness for newspaper controversy, his In
clination to charge dishonesty to those
who do not agree with him, and his

advocacy of several crude pro-

posals w believe that most Incidents
of this kind which have from time to
time filled the public eye because of
their more or less sensational character
will be fnrgottn and will he npticed
only as Illustrative of his impulsive-
ness and aggressheness. And the
sources from which the biographers
and historians of a century hence will
draw their material will not he the
New York papers. President Roosevelt's
merits ns an eccentric will he Judged
first by the results In the country's his- -

tory that can be traced to his policies
and by what can be gathered from his
own messages and addresses. Future
generations will not read into those
document what It pleases his hysteri-
cal critics t" read Into them. They will
be read to mean what they say, not
once, hut a hundred times, so far as
what they say shall be borne out by

the acts of the administration. One law
for the rich and the poor; a relentless
attack, not on all wealth, hut on wealth
that has been and on the
methods by which It has been

the overthrow of those who are
perverting laws Irtended for the puh-ll- c

welfare to their own private en-

richment to the detriment of the pun-H- e

such Is the spirit of nil that Roose-
velt has spoken o,-- written on matters
of national policy. And what he has
said and wha he has done to put those
policies lnt effect hns the approval of
the conscience of the public from one
end of the country to the other.

rarniera. Finance nnd Backbone.
tThe Philadelphia Record !

The farmers are the true backbone of
the nation, whether in time of peace
or war. Rut from the outstart of the
republic, while they have been con-

tent to bear the brunt of the fighting
and of furnishing bread and meat and
raiment on which to subsist, they have
modestly turned over to their fellow
cltlr.ens engaeed In otl.er pursuits the
task of running the government. There
are signs of a change. The farmers
are getting tired of carrying the lo:id
without anv proper and equitable voice
in the direction of affairs. It will l.e
a most auspicious chsne for the he-t-

when the Grangers shall assert
themselves and assume their rightful
and necessary share In regulating tht
politics of th country They pay the
main share of the taj'ii, wfiich are so
laid as to heavily discriminate against
them. They should help t" fl the
rates. They are in fairness entitled, as
the main producers of revenue, to
mainly profit by Its distribution. Thev
shoiild Insist on a suitable control of
expenditure.

lM'MErtlATE.

Old Maid How I Ir.ng to be faithful
to son.eone if I only knew rhom.
Fliegende Blatter.

Orville Bolde "When I bid you good
night I'm going to kiss you!" Vera
phye "Fir' Iave pie immediately."
Syracuse Herald. .

"Why do you call his jokes dry hum-
or?"

"Because I can hear him crack them
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ,
"You'll be too old to sit on peopIVs

knees soon, Polly." "Oh. no. I won't,
auntie' I'm not half as old as sis'er.
and she sits on Mr. Wilson'a knee. I'm

competitive examinations used in se

lecting the force at Washington of tha
last two censuses served only "as a was
cloak to hide the nakedness of the the
spoils system." Such examinations, he

declared, were useless as checks upon
patronage appointments. "They pre-

vent,"

the
he said, "the most incompetent

from being appointed, but they do not
secure the appointment of the most the
competent, and they afford no check
upon political appointments." The
President said it is idle to say that
such examinations are fair, "for the
unfairness and favoritism come in in
the choosing of the men who shall be
allowed to try them."

Of course. We suppose that the cen-

sus in this country may be taken bet-

ter
for

than the census in China Is, but it
would be both encouraging and In-

forming if there could be one taken
without politics, trickery, ignorance or
Incompetence. , ,'

First-clas- s in arithmetic, stand up.
In Cleveland ninety-si- x heirs are fight-
ing for a 110,000 farm. Ten lawyers n

are helping them. Who will get the
farm ?

to

A SHOCK TO PATRIOTIC TRIDE.
I

If there is anything people In this
country have steadily and proudly be-

lieved, it Is that the United States sol
dier Is the best paid soldier In the
world. But Mayor John H. Beacom
United States soldier himself, and

formerly military attache In London

says that this Is not so- - He thows that
the British private In his first year
receives $1 2 95 to the Am, ban's J13
hut as rank and length of service In-

crease the proportion is reversed, so

that the British regimental sergeant-majo- r

gets!$"1.35 a mouth against $40

paid to the American of like rank
British private in his third year re
ceives $18. ?5 and the American but

$14 Taking Into consideration Ih

difference In the cost of living and the

earning power of the Prltlsh unskilled

laborer, the Rritlsh soldier Is much

better off than the American.
Of course this Is not such a shock

to patriotic pride as it would be to

discover that, the Chinese soldier Is

better off than the United States sol

dler. The British e In a sense our

folks, and we are g'nd to ee th Rrt
lsh soldier, doing well. But had we real

ly ought to allow the United States
sol Her to work for Kks than his Brit
lsh cousin?

SOMR OF TUB BREFITS.
The tariff Isn't going to be discussed

In congress at this session, 1t the tie
publican leaders ran prevent It. and
thH- think they ran, hut It will be
discussed some In the coming cam

palgn. One of the incidents which will

figure In the discussion is the action o

the Steel Trust In selling short and
tin plate bars to Welsh customers for
ten dollars a ton less than the Amerl
can price. This Incident Is not wholl

popular even In Pittsburg, one of th
homes of nrotection. "Viewed from

any conceivable standpoint," says th
Industrial World, a Journal publlshe

In thnt city, "these transactions deserve
the severest condemnation " They "dis-

credit the protective system." "Did
not the Steel Corporation." adds the
Industrial World, "tie the foreign buy-

ers up tightly, and did not the latter
know that If they resold their ship-

ments woul'd be stopped very prompt-
ly, they could load these bars back on
to the cars and ship them to the
United States at a profit after paying

transportation charges, The cheap plen
of keeping mills going and employing
labor through these exports Is an In-

sult to the intelligence of the Ameri
can public--

The benefits of United States pro-

tection to foreign Welshmen are pret-

ty obvious In this Incident. Truly this
Is nn unselfish country.

In three faces out of five the eyes
are out of alignment. That, explains
why other people don't see straight.

V. HE!

He had ten millions In honds and gnd;
He had a wife who had long been cold;
H had dyspepsia and nerves aswe;
He had a home In 8 huge hotel.

He had a son whom he did not name;
He had hot fears when" each flurry

came;
He hatl stern foes and their cause was

Just;
He had bland friends whom he dared

not trust.

He had gray hairs and the weight of
years;

He had dead hopes that he mourned
with tears;

He had a horror of death's dark ditch:
He had a million, but was he rich?

Peirla Herald-Transcrip- t.

Aim; sn noi. j

The old log cnlleg which was built
by John McMillan on the Fulton farm,
about two miles south of Canonshurg.
Pennsylvania. In 1776. was the first in-

stitution of learnlnir west of the
In this rude building was

founded JnVrson College, which af-

terward wis movd to Canonshurg. and
in late yenrs was uplif'ed with Wash-
ington and Jefferson College to form
the present Vashii'40r: and J"frrson
f'olleare. The old log building Is about
to be removed to the campu".

Eruador figures on the markets with
an abundance of alligator skins. This
industry, sli'.l in its infancy, wis
launched in 19tS by an Amerkan citl-se- n

who went to Guayaquil for the
purpose of hunttni down the myriads
of alligators which abound in the rivr
Ouavsh and Its tributaries. U" was
at once successful. Th business was
temporarily interrupted in th early
part cf l?rt bv the untlmelv death of
the American from an accident, but
haa recently been resumed by his suc-
cessors.

Though very few people are aware of

voluntarily changed, and it is noi iu
much to say that there Is' now a free-

dom from forbidden discriminations
which is actual and general to a degree
never before approached. As the pro-

cess goes on, as special privileges dis-

appear and favoritism ceases to be

even suspected, the Indirect, but not

less certain, benefits of the law will be-

come more and more apparent.
All of which Is encouraging. With

railroad managers cheerfully obeying
the law, and with lawmakers making
laws that can be and ought to be

obeyed there will be fine times In this
good and rich country.

An Arkansas minister says Satan
encourages people to go fishing, and
people who don't gH a bite will some
times feel that that Is so.

AX OLD HOME WEEK.

The suggestlon'inade several months
ago that the town of New Haven In-

dulge Itself In an Old Home Week has
lost most of the enthusiasm it needs
to keep it alive. Further consideration
of the Idea has steadily tended to
Weaken it, not from any feeling of sup- -'

pressed public spirit, but from an In-

telligent doubt of Its usefulness. It
sounds enthusiastic and spontaneous
to prepare for such a celebration, and
It naturally attracts the support of en
thusiastic people, but nevertheless In a
city the size of New Haven thre Is

much to be thought out before It can
be successfully or even creditably un
dertaken.

The record of Old Home Weeks
shows conclusively that the larger the
town celebrating the smaller the
chance of success; the smaller the city
the better the chance. The theory of
them owes Its origin to an advertising
spirit. They seek to call attention of
former residents to a town s existence
and struggle for a livelihood in the
confident hope that some one or more
of its graduates who have achieved
success elsewhere may he moved to do
something substantial for their old
home. There Is. too, at bottom a

of local patriotism, but after
all It Is of the kind which ndvorates
exemption from taxation as a charm
hi nuraci new enterprises, it has nev-

er been fully ascertained just what the
motive was In the case of Boston's Old
Home Week, though It Is now univer-

sally agreed that It was a fearful and
costly bore to all concerned. The ex-

perience of Meriden Is still fresh In
the minds of that people. While Its
earlier moments were tho?a of spon-
taneous enjoyment the spirits rapidly
declined until three days after the
opening of the festival the town would
have gladly given up the whole busi-

ness, Not only did the Interest subside
nut tne celebration became actually a

demoralizing influence In the commun-
ity. Even the Hartford scheme of of-

fering out of town residents spooliil
bargains In the stores of the cltv failed
to encourage confidence In a departure
from settled business principles.

The story of old Home Week as
written in many of the small towns of
Connecticut and Now England Is of
another character. The nmnltnes of
the town lent Itrclf reidily to treat-

ment as a contemplated scene of his-

toric celebration and local merriment.
The orderliness of the preparations
carried conviction with It and accept-
ed the local church as the pivot about
which the week's Interest turned. !n a

majority of Instances the celebration
paid a good dividend in a larger local

spirit and broader local pride. In some
Instances former residents returned to
find their love for the town of their
birth unabated, which they expressed
In appropriate and profitable ways.
Even a town as large ns that of New
Milford found that It could undertake
to make an Old Home Week useful
and Inspiriting, but even It lacked
the sustained Interest that was found
in smaller centers.of population, where

homogeneous influences are constant-
ly enforced. So that It has come to he
a settled conviction that celebrations
of this character are productive of
satisfaction only In small towns, Just
as the experience of many western
towns In exempting new enterprises
from taxation for an agreed time has
come to be looked upon ns an attempt
to lift one's self by the bootstraps.

If there Is anything to this more or
less common understanding an Old
Home Week in the town of New Ha-

ven, is something to avoid as disturb-

ing to business, disheartening to social
life and demoralizing to the better na-

ture of the town itself. We understand
and respect the motives of those who
would undertake such a celebration,
but we are sure that they can be

achieved in other and more enduring
ways. At any rate the business men of
the city should be sure they are right
in the venture before they go ahead

TRIE AVISOS.

President P.oosevelt continues to
say things, and even those who don't
like to have him continue to say things

lare compelled to admit that some of

taking the next census, the four thous-

and or more additions! employes need-
ed be appointed only after competi- -

jtive examination under the rules of the
Civil Service commission. Those at all
Acquaints d with the performances con-

nected with the taking of the census

It protects as much as you wish '
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ing or motoring. Price
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AX UNFORTUNATE INCIDENT.

There is so much (that Is lovable
In the personality of Theodore Roose-

velt, and so much that is iinliftinc in

his presidential policies that It is a pity
that every now and then he should
display a distinctly unlovely and vio
lent trait of character. It would be far
preferable to dVell upon the finer than
upon the coarser revelations of his na-

ture, but in so far as the coarser reve
lations affect seriously, and more or
less disastrously, the reputations of
men who have never before had their
integrity ana sincerity questioned,
avoidance of them would simply ma

rtlfy the original injustice. Even the
President of the United States ought
not to be protected In an unfair cru- -

eade against men whose offense, if of.

fense at all. Is limited to a consoles
tlous difference of judgment.

The President has given many exam

pies of his disregard for nt

When his path is crossed or his will

Questioned, but we question If ho has
ver shown quite the disregard for the

good name of an honorable gentleman
thtt he has showa in tho misis of Ad-

miral Brownson ot the United Slates
navy. A difference of optnlon arose te
tween the admiral and Dr. P.j.vey, the'
ranking surgeon In the service, over
!the command of a hosplti: ship. In
the judgment of the sea c"os the ship
should be commanded by naval oil

eera while the hospital should be un
der the control of the medical depart
ment of the navy. Dr. .Hixey contends
that the hospital ship should come un
der the command cf the radical de

,'partment and ranked accordingly. A1
'mlral Brownson argues that susii ;

dlspjsition of the controversy is in vi
olation of established naval usage,

y . the fleet and clearly opposed to t'.ia
Intent oJUh 'aw. This Is what he said
In a respectful letter to the President,
his commander In chief. Evidently Dr.
Rixey, who Is the White House physi-

cian, got nearer the presidential ear,
'for to the surprise of Admiral Brown-eo- n,

who had reason to suppose that
he enjoyed to the utmost the confl- -

dence of the President, Mr. Roosevelt
'tartly directed the Rixey program to
be enforced. At this point , Admiral
Brownson, who Is on the retired list

; though at the moment on active detail,
'
resigned from the bureau over which
he has presided with dlgnltw His resig- -

t, .

jjiHuuii who aucepufu ann nis successor
j appointed. That In brief Is the story
tf the unfortunate Incident.

Why the Incident was not then con-

sidered a-- closed Incident we do not
know. It was suddenly reopened by

'
President Roosevelt In a letter to Sec- -

retary of the Navy Metcalfe, In which
he handles Admiral Brownson and his

'
contentions without gloves and In a

! spirit somewhat, if not actually brutal.
'

What made the matter worse was the
suppression of the letter which the ad-- j
miral had written to the President and
which should have been published at
the same thne his own letter to the

i secretary was published In order that
the country could Judge, for Itself as
to the merits of the controversy. Its
belated publication can only be ex-- j

plained on the ground that the Presl-- I
dent heard from the country and con-- j
eluded that further suppression would

' Injure his doctrine of the square deal.
The President In his letter described

; Admiral Brownson's conduct as "un- -'

seemly." "improper," "injurious,"
"discreditable," "chl!dlsh," "reprehen-- ;
elble," provoked by "personal pique,"
"wounded vanity," "factional feelire'"
and finally inspired by "disloyalty." A

more sweeping condemnation of an of-

ficer In the service of the United
States could not have been penned. It
walks as with a brother by the side
of the President's denunciation of for- -'

mer Ambassador Storer and Henry M.

Whitney. Admiral Brownson resigned,
not because he officially resented the
action of his commander In chief, but
because he became convinced that the
reversal of his order, which was baed
upon the traditions of the navy and
the law as the navy has always Inter-

preted it, carried with It the destruc-
tion of the confidence hitherto reposed
In himv by the officers of the navy.
The efficiency of the fleet can only be

maintained when the officers and men

feel that the chief of the Bureau of
Navigation has the confidence of the
commander in chief of the army and
navy snd when a strong military spir-

it exists in the sen-ice.-" Under the
circumstances he found that "no al-

ternative" was left him but to resign.
As our readers can testify, we have

never held President Roosevelt re-

sponsible for the financial crisis. We

have regretted that he saw fit to use

language In discussing adverse condi-

tions which brought honest wealth tin- -

How About That
New Desk?

If highest quality, coupled with lowest price, count,
and you are wanting a desk of any description, be it Roll

Top, Flat or Typewriter, there is no doubt in our mind

but that we can please you. A large number of designs
to select from, with wide range of prices

We are the sole agents for the famous STANDARD

DESKS, the best that can be produced so far as ma-

terial,
'

workmanship and neatness of appearance are
concerned. .

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

ORANGE STREET.
r

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.

OUR GROWTH.
Tbls bank shows a steadily increasing patronage, due to

its strength, conservatism and general policy If yon have In
mind the openins: of a new account we cordially invite yon to
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that ther exhibit for the most part a the things he says are things he ought
sincere and earnest disposition to con- - J to say. For instance, his rocommenda-for- m

their methods to its require- - j tinn that in preparing for the work of

Security to Depositors $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.

ments. The commission adds that it
was not expected tha reforms could
be brougit about without difficulty and
delay, but it Is unquestionably the fact
that great progress has been made
and that further improvement is clear-

ly assured. To a gratifying extent there fWWSvwwssVAcjwwywii


